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Developing creative practice across the Visual and Applied Arts 2022
Raising the Bar offers students studying at further education the chance to gain
a wider experience of the visual and applied arts. Alongside their current stud
ies, they will experience several masterclasses held at Mission Gallery, Gower
College and Swansea College of Art, UWTSD. The students will expand their
creative practice by enjoying access to outstanding facilities, processes and
technical workshops.
Raising the Bar is available for students in Swansea and Neath Port Talbot
studying Art & Design subjects at Further Education level (BTEC, A & A/S Level).
Information for Teachers/Individuals
The programme includes:
Master class workshops in a variety of Art and Design areas, taking place over
weekends in Summer
The opportunity to experience working alongside professional Artists and De
signers
A professional group exhibition showcasing the work that has been created
during Raising the Bar master classes.
An Art Materials Kit and certificate of their achievement upon completion of
the programme.
Each school can nominate students who demonstrate exceptional ability in
the field of art, craft or design. Teachers may send this as one large applica
tion.
Applicants will be informed regarding their success by the end of June

How to apply
Submit at least 3 images of your work that you feel demonstrates your
artistic ability.
Please include your contact details; name, age, address, email and
telephone number. Plus the school you attend and art teacher.
Alternatively we can arrange a portfolio viewing with your school.
These must be sent by post or email to Mission Gallery by Friday 10th
June: apply@missiongallery.co.uk

The programme has a fee of £20 which participants will be asked to pay on
acceptance of their place. Although there are bursaries available to those who
are unable to meet the fee- please inform us if this is the case.
If you have any questions, please email or phone Mission
Gallery: megan@missiongallery.co.uk
Please note depending on the level of submissions, applications may close
early

